The River Burns

Now in paperback, The River Burns is the
newest critically acclaimed novel from
Trevor Ferguson, one of Canadas most
celebrated writers.The River Burns tells the
story of a small town in crisis, the mistakes
people make, and the courage it takes to
heal a community after a horrific act of
destruction.Wakefield is a small town
where a unique collection of longstanding
citizens has lived mostly in harmony,
accepting of each others foibles. But
underneath the picture perfect exterior a
battle rages between those who wish to
preserve the historic single-lane covered
bridge across the river, and the loggers who
want it replaced with a modern alternative.
As the days pass with no change in the
dispute, tensions begin to boil over, friends
turn against one another, and the town
seethes with potential violence.Family man
and second-generation logger Denny
OFarrell has been leading the charge to
modernize the bridge. When the
bureaucratic route fails to produce results,
Denny and his friends need a new plan of
action. But local police officer Ryan
OFarrell, Dennys brother, is very worried
about exactly how much Denny and friends
are willing to risk in order to win the war.
Swept up into the dispute, lawyer Raine
Tara-Anne Cogshill, a newcomer hiding
from her big-city past, hasnt bargained on
getting caught up in a summer of violence.

Buy the Paperback Book The River Burns by Trevor Ferguson at , Canadas largest bookstore. + Get Free Shipping on
Fiction andThe Cuyahoga River is a river in the United States, located in Northeast Ohio, that feeds into Lake Erie. The
river is famous for having been so polluted that it caught fire in 1969.Cuyahoga River Fire Nov. 3, . Cuyahoga River
Fire Nov. 3, 1952. Courtesy of Cleveland Press Collection at Cleveland State University Library.Drama With Edward
Burns, Jennifer Ehle, Thomas Gibson, John Kapelos. death of a boy from an exclusive local school, who is found
floating in the river. - 3 min - Uploaded by Drew SmithFrom Randy Newman - Sail Away 1972 Lyrics: Theres a red
moon rising On the Cuyahoga Robert Burns poem Tam oShanter with a translation from the Scots dialect. is shed Or
like the snow falls in the river, A moment white--then melts for ever. - 3 min - Uploaded by KXLYThe Queen of the
River, a large mansion along the Spokane River about a mile upstream from Buy The River Burns Canadian Origin ed.
by Trevor Ferguson (ISBN: 9781476726380) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery onThe
last book in that series was River City The River Burns, his return to literary writing, retains the feel of genre fiction, but
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its a thriller that takes a quieter form.Check out River (Burns Remix) by Bishop Briggs on Amazon Music. Stream
ad-free or purchase CDs and MP3s now on . The image of a river on fire, published by Time, was seared into the
nations emerging environmental consciousness and fueled the growing June 22, 1969: The Cuyahoga River catches fire
in Cleveland, drawing national attention and helping the passage of the Clean Water Act.
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